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Students
can study
politics
in action

Agriculture appreciation
Speakers address
the role of ag in
California’s future

Wednesday

'

By Chris Hoffman
M u stan g Daily

Semester at the
Capitol enhances
e S U education

StudentN got a chance to learn
.iboiit food s.itetv i^Mio and [lolkiev
at “Food Safety tor the 21>t
Century," ,m interactive svm|''0 "mm
hosted Fv CJal Poly's (.aillege of
Agriculture and the t^alifornia
Depart merit
of
Food
and
Agriculture on Monday
Authorities Iroin private and aeadetnic >ectors spoke on various
a^pet:ls of food safety at the conference, whirh was held at the
University
U nuai’s
Cdtuma'h
Auditorium as part of San Luis
L^hispo’s Agriculture Appreiiaiion
\Veek Topics included remilatioii''
and i.|uahtv contn'l on commodities
ran),:int> from fruit to fish
Ann \eneman. Secret irv i>f the
‘,-altfomia l)epartment of FiKid atul
Agriculture, w.is the symptrsium’s
tain potentially riskv ingredients,
keynote speaker. Veneman said U h x I such as raw eggs.
safety has increased in im}Mrtance
“Foodborne outbreaks won’t only
over the past few years following sev
continue, but increase,” Farrar
eral fiHKl problems like E. coli outwarned. He recommended manu
hre.tks and tainted strawberries.
facturers .idopt irradiation tech
“I can’t over-etnphasi:e the niques (such as using gamma rays or
importance of ExhI safety,” site said, ,in electron beam) as a sate way to
adding that keeping LkhI supplies disinfect tcHxl. Like Veneman, he
safe requires ciKrperation between tcKi emphasized the need tor part
government, industry and ac.idetnic nerships.
institutions.
“No group is going ter solve (the
“FiHxl safety is K'st addressed in problems) on their own,” he said.
multi-faced partnerships,” she said.
Farrar also outlined several steps
I'ir. Jeff Farrar of the Califirrnia consumers can follow to decrease
neparttnent of Health Services the risk of food poisoning;
spoke on the public health aspects B Wash fruit' and veget.ibles thor
of food safetv. Several steps are oughly.
being taken to increase food safety, B IXm't work with different foods
including establishing minimum on the same surt.ice without wash
Ciioking st.indards, reciumng certifi ing it.
cation of food servic e m.in.igers ,ind
posting warnings on foods that consee AG WEEK, page 3

By Rachel Robertshaw
M u sta n g Daily
(^il Poly studc‘nr^ are being offered
the opportunity to gam hand'-on
experience in California state goveinment and politics.
The Sacramento Semester pro
gram IS now accepting applications
for the Spring 1909 semester from
students at ,ill 22 ('alifornia State
University i.impuses
Interested students, if .icceptcvl to
the program, will Iv invitisl to spend ,i
'Cinesti r in the st.ite capitol. .A chosen
student, .ilong with .ibout two-do:en
other participants, will become totally
immersed in the state ¡xilitical scene.
Call Poly’s local representative of
the Sacramento Semester, Diane
Long, said the program is a great
opportunity tor C^al Poly students.
“It’s a wonderful experience," Long
said. “The students that we have sent
in the past are very positive aK'ut
the program."
According to professor jean
Torcom, director of the Sacramento
Semester, the pn>gram is a combined
package of an internship and an
intensive seminar.
Tlie goal of the pn>gr.im is to give
students a rare learning ex|x*rience in
public |solicy formation.
The internship requires partici
pants to work .1 minimum of 2S hours
per week Positions may be in either
the executive or legislative br;inch,
.in intere'! group, k'bbving org inira-

ABOVE:
Guests of a
food safety
presentation
called "Food
Safety for the
21st Century"
listen to
speakers
throughout
the day
Monday.

BELOW: Gary
Davis of the
California
Cattlemen’s
Association
addresses
questions
about the ani
mal industry.
M att W arren/
M u s ta n g Daily

see SEMESTER, page 3

Suspects in student beating could face death penalty
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - The
beating death of a gay Unnersity of
Wyoming student inspired condo
lences from acros> the country, as
President Ulinton ,ind .ictivists asked
lawmakers to give homosexuals the
protection of hate-crime kiws.
Matthew Shep.ird, 21, died at a
Fort C'ollins, CJoK\, hospital Monday
after spending several days in a coma.
His skull was S(i badlv fractured by the
bcMting that doctors said they could
n( it even operate.

Shepard was found last Wednesday
in near-free:itig temperatures, lashed
to a split-rail post outside Laramie.
“All gay people and lesbians have
felt alone and under siege at times,”
gay activist Michael Weinstein toLl
about 1,000 pei'ple attending a can
dlelight vigil in West Hollywood,
C2alif. “Thinking of him alone on th,it
post ... it’s just horrifying. He was so
young. Fie had not yet had the
chance to live. ”
Police said charges against Arthur

Henderson, 21, and Aaion James
McKinncv, 22, will be upgraded to
first-degree murder, which (..irries a
possible death sentence.
Police said roblx-r> was the main
motu e fix the attack but that Sliepard
apparently w;is chosen in part becau.se
he was gay. Shepanl had been bt'aten
twice in recent months, attacks he
.ittributcvl to his homosexuality.
Students rallievl Monday in down-

Friends surprised by allegations
LARAMIE,

Wyo.(U-WIRE)

—

Rassell Hendersiin h.id plans for himself
that aren’t much different from other
young adults, a former girlfriend s,iid.
“I le said he wanted to make a mil
lion dollars by the time (he was| 26,"
Sh.iundra Arciibv said, who dated
Henderson. 21, for a 'ca r before the

see PENALTY, page 2 relationship ended in 1994. Arciiby

had been back in touch with
Henderson for a month prior to his
arrest last week for the murder of U of
W student Matthew Shepard. “And
when he told me that, I just laughed
but he told me, ‘I <im so serious.”’
.\curby also said Henderson w;inted to have ,i child. “He jii'i thought

see FRIENDS, page 2
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anger at people who are different,”
C linton said. “And 1 hope that
Congress will pass the hate-crime leg
islation.”
The
Federal
Hate
O im es
Protection Act would make federal
offenses of crimes based on sex, dis
ability and sexual orientation.
Current law covers crimes based on
race, color, religion or national origin.
Of the 41 states that have hatecrime laws, 21 states specifically
cover offenses motivated by the vic
tim’s sexual orientation. Efforts to
pass a hate-crime law in Wyoming
have failed.
Shepard died just
as Gay
Awareness Week was getting under
way in Laramie.

“There’s no way that can he over
looked,” said Jim Osborn, who
attended grade school with Shepard.
“It his death leads to passage ol hatecrimes legislation in Wyoming, it will
he a bittersweet footnote m our state’s
history.”
While friends and family planned
memorial services, new details
emerged Monday about a second
alleged attack by the suspects on the
night Shepard was lured from a cam
pus hangout in Laramie, robbed and
beaten.
Two Hispanic teen-agers said
Henderson and McKinney ambushed
them early Wednesday, cutting the
one’s before the other retaliated.

"He definitely felt like he t)wed
her something, that he had made a
ctimmitment tt) her,” Arcuhy said.
continued from page 1
Pasley and Henderstm had been
that he wanted to he a good dad,” dating ftir twt) years, and were cur
she said.
rently living ttigether, though
“One of the things that night, the Arcuhy said frtmi Henderson’s side
last night that we talked, was that of the sttiry, it didn’t sound like a
he jjs t wanted to get out of ctmtent relatitmship.
Laramie,” said Arcuhy of the Friday
Though her friends say she is in
evening before Shepard’s heating.
denial, Arcuhy said she is having a
“1 said: ‘Oh, 1 love Laramie, 1 love rtmgh time accepting the facts t)f the
it St) much. It feels like homettiwn.’ case.
And the last thing 1 said was ‘1 love
“I’m having a hard time believing
my place in this town’ and he said ‘1 it was even about Matt Shepard
hate my place in this town. 1 feel being gay,” Arcuhy said. “1 personal
like people are, you kntiw, against ly don’t believe that was what it was
Ml
me.
about.
The two had discussed leaving
“1 mean, this was a guy that 1
Laramie,
Arcuhy
said,
hut dated for a year. Never was he vio
Henderstin needed stime time to lent to me or around me,” she said.
break tiff his relationship with
Shawn Shields, 2 T -ind Kevin
Chastity Vera Pasley, wht) is charged Janesofsky, 29, who were triend> with
with accesstiry tt> murder after the Henderson from 1992 to ‘9 J while
working at Taco Bell, snd he had ,i
fact in the Shepard case.

tendency of being a follower.
“He was just the type of person
that he’d go along with whatever a
person said, even though it was prob
ably against his better judgment,"
Shields said.
The two said they were surprised
with the charges brought against
Henderson, whom they had also seen
the weekend before the murder.
“Even to this day 1 didn’t think he
was a violent person like that,"
janesofsky said.
“1 think it’s a heinous crime,"
Arcuhy said. “1 feel had for any of
IShepard’sl friends, for any of his fam
ily. Definitely.
But 1 definitely feel like there’s an
aura around town that’s like, ‘Ithe
suspectsl did it, don’t worry about a
trial, it’s over.’ .And 1 think his family
just really want> to say, ‘Hey, all his
friends .iren’t out the door. They’re
still triends, still hacking up.
His family is hacking him up.’”

PENALTY
continued from page 1

YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT
Let’s get right to the point. You’re looking for a career that puts your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity
that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that Hnancially
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what?
You’ve just found it Enterprise Rent-A-Car has cntry-lcvcl management
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and
benefits package A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
Learn more about our opportunities at
two information sessions:
Wednesday, October 21st, 12 noon & 3:30pm
Staff Dining Room B
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
November 5th Career Interviews
V isit our W eb site at: w w w .erac.com
^ E n t e r p r i s e !
.................re n t-a -C Ä fi

W’t arc an equal opponuniiy cinploycr.
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town Denver to reinemher Shepard.
In Laramie, some students wore yel
low and green armbands to send a
message ol peace.
Students attending a rally against a
columnist who criticized gays in the
University of Maryland campus news
paper observed 10 seconds of silence
for Shepard. And in the Castro dis
trict of San Francisco, the giant rain
bow flag that symbolizes the gay
movement was lowered to half staff.
“Americans will once again search
their hearts and do what they can to
reduce their own fear and anxiety and

FRIENDS

Come Explore

the World o f

Possibilities
at Applied Materials on Campus.
A s you ’re exam ining the p ossibilities that now lie before you, take a hard look at
Applied Materials. It 's likely we can present you with the m o st exciting environment
for beginning a career in technology.
Applied M aterials is at the very heart of the global digital revolution now taking place.

Information S e ssio n
Date:

Monday, October 19th

Time:

6 <8 pm

P lace:

Staff Dining B

You see, sem iconductors fuel the information age and it all sta rts here. We are

We will be holding on campus
unquestionably the world leader in providing the sy ste m s and p ro c e sse s u se d to
produce the chip s that will redefine our world.

interviews for the following opportunHies;
Co-op/IntemshIp Program

Applied is truly a place where you can create your own future. We are dedicated to
hiring new graduates, supplying them with the best tools, and helping them uncover

Friday, October 23rd

Software Graduate Training Program
Monday, October 26th

a world of possibilities.
To find our more about career opportunities, view our college website at:
EEO/AA

www.appliedmateriais.coni

THE

I NFORMATI ON

AGE

STARTS

HERE'

APPLIED MATERIALS’
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Poly groups host sex assault fair
increased and it made me more aware
of what was happening,” he said.
Women’s programs and Cal Poly’s
Sexual Assault Free Fnvironment
Resource program are co-sponsoring
the day of awareness.
The fair will include informational
booths, a film in Bishop Lounge
and personal testimonials. Represen
tatives from Rape Crisis Center,
Suspected Abuse Respon.se Team,
Safe-SLO Model Mugging, and the
San Luis Obispo Police Department
will be there along with many other
community and campus organizations.
An introduction by the president of
Phi Beta Sigma at 11 a.m. will be fol
lowed by informational speakers and
an open microphone session where
anyone can speak aKiut perstmal
experiences concerning sexual assault.
“First-year students need to know
where to go if a problem arises, so
they’ll have the information when
they need it,” said Pat Fiarris, cix)rdi-

nator t)f women’s programs.
Susanne Kelley, business senior
and event cixirdinator for women’s
programs, thinks students can never
get enough information concerning
these issues.
“Exposing people to the different
resources available will help develop
a better understanding of sexual
assault,” she said.
During the last few years there has
been a tremendous increase in the
number of laws passed dealing with
domestic violence and sexual assault,
according to a letter written by
Senator Hilda L. Solis, 24th district.
She believes the campaign to end
domestic violence will never succeed
without massive public awareness.
“There must be zero tolerance for
this behavior. Friends and neighbors
must be willing to get involved,”
Solis’ letter said.
Glover hopes more men will get
involved and visit the Sexual Assault
Awareness Faire. He hopes the fact
that a fraternity is sponsoring the
event will increase male attendance.

the world, not just in terms of health
but in terms of political stability.”
Other speakers included jean-Mari
continued from page 1
Peltier, chief deputy director of the
■ Keep hot Kx)d hot and cold fcx)ds ('alifornia Department of Pesticide
cold.
Regulation, who spoke aKnit the fed
■ Cook meat thoroughly, especially eral Fixid Quality Protection Act.
hamburger.
Peltier said the FQPA, passed in
“This is such an important topic,” D % , is imposing tiuigher regulations
said President Warren Baker in his on the use of pesticides. She also
welctiming address tt) symposium ncned while pesticide residues have
attendees. “Fcxid and fiber...is been a major hxid safety ct>ncern in
extremely critical for the survival of the 1990s, only 1.64 percent of prti-

duce tested has had unacceptable lev
els of residue.
Farrar said he was plea.sed by the
student turnout and the symposium
in general. “It’s a gtxid turnout,” he
said. “It’s gcx)d to see lots of .students
here. I thought it was very well done.”
Students attended the symposium
for a number of rea.sims.
Michelle Lixluca, a fruit science
senitir, said, “I’m graduating and
maybe want to go into some type of
pesticide regulation work.”

Organizers hope to raise awareness
By Whitney Phaneuf
M u stan g Daily
C')ne out of every three American
women will he sexually assaulted in
her lifetime. (Campus ortianizations
are tryint' to end this violence, with
awareness.
Phi Beta Sit^ma fraternity will pre
sent the Sexual Assault Awareness
Faire tt)day from 10 a.m. to 4 p m. in
(diumash Auditorium.
Victiir Glover, Phi Beta Sif,’ma ser
vice projirams chairman, had the
vision for the fair from the education
he received while participating in the
“Real Men “ profiram.
Glover, a general engineering senior,
thought it was important to have the
fair in the beginning of the year to edu
cate freshman and new students aKiut
the resources available. Glover also has
fXTsonal reasons for wanting to educate
people on sexual a.s.sault.
“After talking with my friends who
were victims, my understanding

AG WEEK

SEMESTER

members, state government agency
officials, members of the press ct>rps,
lobbyists and campaign consultants.
continued from page 1
Professor Ken DeBow as an
rion or the j'lress. Long said th.it the instructor tor the Sacr.imento
internship is one ot the most benefi Semester. He has written articles
cial aspects ot the program.
about C'alitornia arid politics, and lias
“The people you work with are worked tor the tLilifornia Senate
very experienced.” Long said, “They ('om m ittee
oti
Business
and
truly enjoy working with the stu Professions.
dents.”
This program began in 1976. Since
This hands-on experience allows then, interns have been placed in
students to develop skills that will offices in all areas ot the state govern
make them more effective in politics ment. More than 500 students have
and in their careers. (2al Poly land completed the program. Many now
scape architecture senitir Peter work in Sacramento as lobbyists, con
Durland has found the hands-on sultants, or legislative staff members.
learning to be a very effective learn
According to Long, “Many ot the
ing tool.
applicants are students that want to
“The best way to learn is by doing,” go into politics, and possibly stay in
Durland said, repeating ’the well- the Sacramento area.”
known Cal Poly adage.
The invitation to apply is open to
All members of the Sacramento upper division students of any major
Semester program attend a seminar from all CSLJ campuses. Interested
twice a week. The cla.ss includes dis students from UC campuses and pri
cussions of legislative practices, vate colleges can also participate in
gubernatorial behavior, judicial poli the Sacramento Semester.
tics, political parties and interest
Applicants should have a GPA of
groups, candidate and ballot measure LO or higher, an interest in politics
elections and the budgetary process.
and gixid writing skills.
The seminar also provides students
Students will receive 18 quarter
with the opportunity to meet with units for the internship and the semi
key decision-makers in state govern nar. Participants may also enroll m
ment. Participants in Sacramento additional courses at Sacramento
Semester are given the chance to talk State.
directly to and ask questions of visit
The Spring 1999 semester runs
ing speakers.
from late January to middle May.
In the past, gue.st speakers have There are some scholarship grants
included state senators and assembly available tor qualified students.

n
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The real problem
plaguing America
C'ancci, heart attacks, hullets atiJ drunk drivint»
tallv'up some ot the mo^r frightenint» annual
death tolls in rhis nation. These legitimate causes
ot death, however paintul and ilihicult to cope
with tor everyone involved, do not crniie close to
America’s No. 1 cause ot
suttcrin^: ex-pirltriends.
Cominj: in all shapes
and sizes, ex-p'irltriends
have ditterenr hack¡^rounds, unique perspec
tives oit lite and special
quirks that pemvanently
attix themselves to our
memories. The prohletn
lies in their unpredictahili_
ty. WiMiien are like t»olf:
sometimes we hit it
straight, hut mostly we
shank it or hook it.
The worst tispecf (.>t
relationships is the inevitable end. Breakups can
strike without warning or reason. Curltriends typical
ly pick a time to decide it’s over that has no logical
provocation. CVice the Kmib is dropped, we guys
have only enough time to grab as much humility and
pride as we can betöre the wave ot destruction hits,
casting a black .shadow o\ er our psyches.
Ex-girltriends could at least have the decency to
explain, m a (.v'herent manner, why they deem it
nete.ssaiA to kill rel.ilionships ihat have no tl.uvs.
.Atier all, we ireal them well enough and would k '
able to handle the news better if there was some san
ity b.icking it. But, as we all know, the female br.iin,
fueled by scattered emotions and h\q\>thetical whatits, eliminates any {xissibility of sanity.
1 kdieve Jack Nicholson’s character said it best in
“As CThkI A s It (jets,’’ when asked how he wrote
wiimen so well. He gave the immortal answer, "1
think of a man and 1 take away reason and accituntability.”
Women start off OK, but gradually worsen as the
relafi<inship progresses. And even though we know
they process thought incorrectly and consistently
misjudge situatKms, we continue to screw up by mak
ing ourselves vulnerable to their whims.
So what to do aknit this? Figure women out?
ImjSiiViible. Tr>’ to rea.son with tht'in? No chance, l-et
them Cimtinue to treat us pHxirly just because the
nnHin and sun fell out of alignment’ 1 don’t think w
When tt comes to relatioaships, men should have
all authority. We nin the a>untry, fix cars and play
contact sports — we cmild easily handle making the
decisions. With XY’s in control, things won’t become
ci'inplicated. If women hav’e proven anything to the
human race it’s that they arc incapable of making
quality decisionN for two. With guys at the helm,
there won’t k- any mind games or any mixed signals.
No longer will the woman’s "monthly visitor” take
u'ntrol of the situation, forcing the man to lay awake
at night wondering why his girlfriend got pissed
k'cause he didn’t answer the phone as enthusiastical
ly as |>ossible But hey. I’m not bitter.

P ress

M c jo w o i

iÄ .

Dunton

Alan Dunton is a journalism senior who has vowed to
obstain from relationships for at least a day.

V o L y C í^

by

What's the farthest you've ever traveled and why?
^ “1 went to Wi.sconsiti to see
my sister last summei.”

“1 went to Mazatlan Mexico
for vacation .ind New York C-'ity
to visit my family.”

Andrea Alloway
nutritional science senior

Xzandrea Fowler
architecture sophomore

^ “1 went to Connecticut to
visit family in the .sixth grade.”

"1 drove from South Carolina
to California for a wedding.
Frtim Oklahoma on we drove
straight for three days. ”

Ricardo Malonado
computer engineering
sophomore

Kyle Christensen
mechanical engineering
senior

I don’t care about anything but m y parking space
Editor:
So, President Baker gets a raise and now earns
200K a year. Well, God bless him 1 wish 1 did. In
fact, 1 don’t really care what the man makes.
1 don’t care if the schi.xil gives him a new
Mercedes 500SL to drive every year, and the engi
neering department has to wash it 1 don’t care if he
has a million-dollar home subsidized by the schixil,
and the ag department has to mow the yard.
1 don’t care if he has a pond the size of Lopez
L;ike in his friMit yard, and the horticulture depart
ment has to plant water lilies in it. 1 don’t care if
the female sukirdinaies on his staff have to dress
like French maids, while their male ccxinterparts get
every Friday off. 1 don’t care if the English depart-

ment has address his Christmas card, and the jt)urnalism department has to write his enck>sed
Chri.stmas letter. But what 1 do care ak>ut is my one
gixl damned parking space!
1 want what 1 paid the $36 bucks for! How di>es
the administration of this schixil have the gall to
strictly enforce parking lot niles when it does not
fulfill the recipnx;al part of an agreement? Fraud at
an academic level is no different than a shake tkwn
in a hack alley.
1 want my parking fee refunded and the meter
maids fired until there is ample parking provided at
this .schixil. Anything less is unethical.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons
and letters reflect the
views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect
those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily
encourages comments
on editorial policy and
university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten, •
double-spaced, signed
and include a phone
number.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to us.

Mary Alice Altorfer is a journalism senior
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TR A FFIC SCHOOL

C o m e d y S t y l e C la s s e s T a u ig s t b y C a l P o l y S t u d e n t !

H elp o u r fa cu lty
The C SU Chancellor and Board
ot Trusrees claim low salaries tor
campus presidents hav'e made it difticult to attract quality individuals,
and that many have declined jcrhs
tor this reason.
But there is plenty r>t evidence to
show the same is tme of faculty posi
tions. In the last several years, various
departments in the College of Science
and Mathematics have made otters to
new faculty who rejected them in
favor of much more attractive otters
from other institutions. The newest
faculty memher in the statistics
department, with a Ph.D. from one of
the best proj;rams in the country and
five years of teaching; experience, is
eammK less than one ot our izraduatin^ seniors was offered last year.
Furthertnore, the central CSU
administration is fond of noting that
virtually all schools in our compari
son ^roup have a substantial metit
component in their salar>' scheme,
but have said nothing about how our
faculty workload compares to the
workloads at the other schools (hint:
it is heavier).
If attractinii good administrators
is so important, why isn’t the same
consideration given to attracting
good faculty.' Ask our students
which is more important.
Jay Devore is a statistics professor.
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Old propaganda at work
I’ve got to hand it to Aron
DeFerrari — that hoy sure can
pack a lot of bullshit into a very
short opinion column.
Not only does he wrongly depict
Barbara Boxer as being disinterested
in the issues; he also manages ti^
slam the National Organization ot
Women (NOW) and he wants us to
believe the tidiculous claim that
Boxer and NOW have nothing neg
ative to say about Clinton. Finally,
he wants us to believe that Fong is
“middle of the road’’ and Boxer is an
“ultra-liberal extremist,” when |ust
the opposite is true.
Boxer has always .spoken out
clearly on the issues, and continues
to do so during this Senate race. (1
noticed that Mt. l\‘Ferrari did not
mention or di.scuss any is.sues even
once).
Boxer, along with most
Demixzrats, has found Clinton’s
behavior stupid and damaging to the
image of the party. But while most
Republicans are now using the “guilt
by assixziation” ploy to denigrate
I^miKrats, most of the L')emix;ratic
candidates are trying to fiKus on the
many issues that go beyond the
tabloid headlines.
Boxer supports the mainstream
viewpoint that our national envi

ronmental laws are significant and
worthy of protectiiin. Fong takes
the ultra-consetvative extremist
view that such laws should be
weakened or abandoned. Boxer
supports the mainstream view that
women should be able to decide
about an abortion; Fong supports
the ultra-conservative extremist
view that the government should
make that decision for the woman.
Bi>xer supports laws which restrict
assault weapons; Fong tends to fol
low the extremist positions of the
National Rifle Association. IVixer
follows the mainstream view that
the defense budget should be
trimmed as needed; Fong wants to
continue the wasteful spending pat
terns of the Reagan-Bush years.
Boxer wants to strengthen feder
al support for education; Fong
wants to follow the extremist path
taken by Pete Wilson, relying more
on private schooling, which bene
fits only those few who are wealthy
enough to afford it.
• Sadly, rX.‘Ferrari has to rely on the
tired old propaganda techniques
when races are tight. Why can’t we
have more Barry Goldwaters and
fewer B.S. slingers?
Michael Sullivan is an education
graduate student
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“We make a better burger.
We pay bigger bucks.”-MCK
JACK IN THE BOX is experiencing dynamic growth and we're looking for entrepre
neurial Restaurant and Assistant Managers seeking recognition and financial reward
for excellent performance. Consider a long-term career opportunity with a success
ful company — our Managers are business-sawy professionals responsible for
running $1 -2 million businesses. We offer exceptional starting salaries with annual
or semi-annual merit reviews as well as eligibility for bonuses. Our current starting
salary ranges from:

Restaurant Manager

$31,900

$40,700

Assistant /Manager

$23,400

$29,300

• Outstanding benefits including medical, dental, vision, life coverage.
401 (k) savings plan, pension plan and stock options (for Managers)
Must have 1 -4 years' restaurant operations experience in supervi
sory or lead position with strong customer service, leadership and
interpersonal skills. If you are interested in joining us.
please send or fax resume to: Foodmaker, Inc., Attn:
Human Resources, 100 North Barranca Ave., Ste
200, West Covina, CA 9 1791-1600; FAX: 6268 5 8-0379 EOE
O

foodnyktf Inc . 1999

T A K E T E C H N O L O G Y iT O
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed o now technological superpow er-Roytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological gionts: Roytheon Electronic
Systems, Roytheon E-System s, Raytheon Tl Systems ond H ugh es Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Com pany is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Moke their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-ond your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Ñth.
We hove a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Compony and the
exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career foir. If you are unable to ottend the fair then check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume
Processing Center, RO. Box 660246, M S-2 0 1 , Dolías, TX 75266.

Internet; wv/w.rayjobs,com • ‘l E-m ail; ro$um e(n)rayjobs.com
citizenship n>ay b e reqofred.,,We o re o n e q u a l op portunity om ploycr.
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NBA cancels first two weeks
of season after talks break off
NHW YC'iRK (AP) — For t'nc First
timo in Its history, the NBA on
TiiesJiiy L.ineeleJ rej^iii.ir seasoti
Uames hecause ot a work stoppaj^e
wheti talks hetween iivvners <iiul play
ers broke ott after about
hours.
The ^ames Juritij^ the First two
weeks ot tire season, Nov. T 1 6 , will
not he playeJ or made up, deputy
commissioner Russ Ciranik said.
That brings the N BA s 51-year
streak ot 55,001 consecutive ^ames
to an end.
The leajjue had been the only
major professional sport that had
never lost a ¡^ame due to a labor dis
pute. The players and owners are
arjjuinji over rtsiny salaries, amonj;
other i.ssues.
The next move will come From the
owners, who will deliver a counter
proposal later this week.
“It doesn’t look promisinj’,” com
missioner lYtvid Stern said. “The
reality is that the mvners had no
choice.”
Stern and Granik made the
announcement late in the afternoon
.It a midtinvn Manhattan hotel after
the sides had met for two sessions,
one in the imuniny and one in the
afternoon.
The players made a counterpropos

al in the morninjj, adtlre-ssinj,; the
owners’ concern for “cost certainty”
by askinji for a luxury tax that would
be paid by owners who siyn players to
exorbitant contracts.
Stern said the idea of a tax was
something’ the owners would look at,
but by itself it was not enouj>h to stop
the leaf^ue from cancelinji yames for
the first time in its history.
“We had a somewhat more con.structive dialogue, but it’s hard to say
if we jiot closer to an agreement,”
C5ranik said. “We promised to come
back with our own set of proposals.”
The owners impiised the lockout
July 1, and the summer and early fall
passed with the sides meetinj,’ only
twice for formal harjiaininj’ sessions.
The talks Tuesday were the third
between the sides.
Patrick
Ewinji,
P)ikembe
Mutombo, Ray Allen, Antonio Davis
and John Starks were amonj; the play
ers who attended the meetinj^. The
owners were represented by Gordon
Gund (Cleveland), Les Alexander
(Flouston), Abe Pollin (Wa.shinjjton)
David Cdiecketts (New York) and
Jerry C'olanjjelo (Phoenix).
“ We’re goinj; to try to step up and
talk about the issues they’ve raised,”
union director Billy Hunter saicFas he

M adonna Road S hell
Free Car Wash

With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
P ro p a n e , A u to m o tive R ep air, M in i-M a r t
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543*1991

arrived. “We’ve j^ot a response, but if
they’re inclined to wait for l\'an
Feerick then nothing’s jioinjj; to hap»t
pen.
Arbitrator John Feerick, dean of
Fordham Law School, is expected
rule in a week or two on a union
grievance that more than 200 players
with guaranteed contracts must be
paid durinji the lockout.
An agreement in principle had to
be reached by Tuesday to preserve the
82-gajne season.
The season was scheduled to begin
Nov. 5, but it could conceivably have
been pushed back a week or so to give
teams about four weeks to make
trades, sign about 200 free agents and
hold abbreviated training camps.
In the last labor agreement in
1995, the owners agreed to pay the
players hetween 48 percent and 51.8
percent of revenues. If the percentage
went highet — and owners claim it
reached 57 percent last season — the
owners had the right to toss out the
old deal and seek a new one, which
they did.
They have demanded “cost cer
tainty” from the players, meaning
they want to put an absolute ceiling
tin the anuiunt of money that can be
devoted to payrolls.
The union calls such a system a
“hard” salary cap and has vowed not
to accept one.
“In terms of reaching a deal, this is
the worst we’ve ever had,” Granik
said earlier. “We’ve never gotten to
this point without being able to make
a deal.
"The players have to participate in
some deal that lowers the percentage
of revenues being paid to salaries. Bur
they don’t see that as their responsi
bility at all.”

WOODSTOCK'S uses 100% real Mozzarella
To Create The Ultimate Pizza Pie!
llllluiliiiliài
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Chargers fire head coach
SAN DlEGiO (AP) — The San
Diego C'hargers fired coach Kevin
(5ilbride today following the N IT
team’s fourth straight loss and
replaced him with offensive coor
dinator June Jones, who will be
interim coach.
The 47-year-old Gilhride was
in his second season after being
signed to a 5-year contract and
had a record of 6-16. W ith rook
ie Ryan Leaf at quarterback, the
C'hargers won their first two
games, but then lost four straight
as Leaf was benched during two
of the los.ses.
The Chargers scored just 22
touchdowns in 22 games under
Gilhride, an offensive cixirdinator
in Houston and Jacksonville before
taking the San Diego joh. Leaf has
just one Touchdown pass and has
turned over the hall 15 times.
F5efore becoming coach of the
C'hargers, Gilhride was probably
best known for a sideline fight in a
nationally televised game with
defensive coordinator Buddy Ryan.
Jones, 45, was head coach of
the Atlanta Falcons from 199496, going 19-50. Both Cdilbride
and Jones began their careers as
proptinents of the run-and-shoot
offense, although San Diego lately
has been using a more conven
tional system.
Defensive end William Fuller
welct>med the change.
“We were playing for ourselves.

not to save his job,” Fuller told
XTRA Radio in San Diego. “Too
many players were falling asleeji at
meetings and nothing was being
done about it.”
Gilhride is a veteran of 24 years
in coaching, including nine previ
ous seasons in the NFL. He joined
the Cdiargers after two seasons as
offensive coordinator of the
Jacksonville Jaguars. He was
offensive coordinator for the
Houston C^ilers from 1990-1995.
The Cdiargers hired Gilhride in
1997 after the Jaguars had the topranked passing offense in the NFL
and advanced to the 1996 AFC'
C2hampionship Cjame in just their
second year in existence.
Under Gilhride, the C')ilers’
offense ranked first in the NFL is
passing yards from 1990 through
1992 and was third in 1995.
During Gilbride’s first seastm
with the Chargers, the team suf
fered a ht>st of devastating
injuries, including the loss of the
team’s top two quarterbacks, Stan
Humphries and Jim Everett. After
starting the season 4-4, they
dropped their final eight games.
After Sunday’s 7-6 loss t(*
CYikland, Gilhride said: “This is
about as low as you can feel. It’s
probably as crushing a defeat as I’ve
ever been asMiciated with. To lose
it the way we did at the end after
the defense has played sti master
fully was just heartbreaking.”

Raiders coach arrested
PLEASANTC'fN (AP) — CTikland
Raiders head coach Jon Ciruden was
speeding and driving erratically when
he was arrested after his team beat the
San Diego Cdiarger:., the C'alifornia
Highway Patrol said Tuesday.
Ciruden, fresh from Sunday’s 7-6
victory, was bixiked at the Santa Rita
Jail for investigation of drunken dri
ving and was released about three
hours later. He was scheduled to
appear in court on Nov. 9.
”CYur officers saw him exceeding
the speed limit by about 15 or 20
miles an hour,” patrol Capt. Mary
Harrison said. She said the coach was
ciHiperative.
Reached at his htime Monday-

night, Ciruden, 55, told the C'ontra
C'osta Times he wants to wait “to see
if justice prevails.”
“I’m confident it will,” he said.
C5ruden was traveling above the
55-mph speed limit in a 1997 black
Mercedes in Pleasanton. He was
straddling lanes and officers deter
mined he was under the influence,
according to patrol spokesman Steve
O eel.
Ciruden tixik a bUxid test; authori
ties said it takes 10 days to two weeks
for blood-test results.
Creel said the case will K* handed
over to the Alameda County I'fistrict
Attorney’s office when the investiga
tion ends.
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Holyfield^Lewis
fight will go ahead
LONIX^N (AP) — A wi)rld
heavywcitilit title unification fi^ht
between Evander HolyfielJ and
Lennox Lewis of Britain will hap
pen next year it both boxers
accept the challentie.
Holytield’s promoter I\m King
confirmed the prt)posed hout
Tuesday after meeting Lewis’ pro
moter Panos Eliades and manager
Frank Maloney in London.
The fight is tentatively sched
uled for late February or early
March and the venue is expected
to be Las Vegas.
1lolyfield would reportedly earn
$20 million tor risking the WRAIBF titles, while Lewis is expected
to earn $8 million for putting the
W R (' championship on the line.
“It’s on, that’s tor sure,” King
said Tuesday. “I’ve spoken to
Evander and it’s on, he’s ready. 1
don’t deal with excuses, I deal
with results. There are no poten
tial stumbling blocks on my side.
“It the fighters don’t agree they
should be cut adrift in a lifeboat
with just bread and water."
In April, Holyfield declined a

“1/ the fighters don*t
agree they should he
cut adrift in a lifeboat
with bread and
water.
—

McGwire pictured on Wheaties
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Be sure

As a limited edition issue, only

to eat your Wheaties, if you want a

about 1.5 million copies of the 18-

Babe

Mark McGwire souvenir.

ounce McGwire Wheaties box will

DiMaggio,

be made available to the public by

Musial, Roy Campanella, Yogi Berra,

General Mills, starting next week.

Mickey Mantle and johnny Bench

McGwire was honored Tuesday
with the unveiling of a special

“Breakfast of Champions” have been
Ruth,

H.ink
Ted

Aaron,

Williams,

Joe
Stan

Wheaties box commemorating his

W heaties’ association with sports

— all members of the Hall of Fame.

incredible 70-homer season. The St.

began in 1933 — nine years after the

Other stars who have endorsed

Louis Cardinals slugger broke Roger

cereal was first introduced.

Maris’

single-season

home

run

record of 61 set in 1961.

the

Among baseball stars over the
years

endorsing

the

cereal

are

Michael

Jordan,

Arthur Ashe, Larry Bird, Kerri Strug
and Tiger Woods.

so-called

Don King
promoter

$20 million offer from HBO cable
network to fight Lewis.
But King said Tuesday that he
had come to a deal with HBO.
The fight would be carried by
TV K O , the pay-per-view arm of
HBO.
King described the fight as
being for the “undisputed, unadul
terated, unmitigated champi
onship of the world.”
King said he wanted to “give
the people what they want.”
“We want to put it on,” Malone
said. “Don King wants to put (the
fight) on because he knows that’s
what the world wants. He wants to
be the good guy. It’s up to the box
ers now,” Maloney said.

The California Polytechnic
State University
Foundation’s Annual Audit
FY 1997-98
has been completed.
Public information copies
available at Foundation
Administration (Building 15),
and Campus Library.

Another Deloitte Consulting Difference

DELOITTE
CONSULTING

Systems Analyst Program/Service Line Cluster Overview
Servic* linr cluster* bring together^ un<ler common leadership, *ervii-e lure* thst mvolve
reUted irrtellertuei disciplines. The ectusi service Une* Are this way thst we orgstuxe
our business. You will be sUgired with s serv'ice Une bused on your hsckgrouiid,
sbililies, snd mstch to our prsctice iseeds. Over tuiw, you will build competencies in s
variety of service Une*. Uulially; you will receive rulioiul training m a selected cluster
line which svill empower you to nuke an iounediate contribution to your first client.
Please lake this time dunng recruiting to learn as much as possible about our praclite,
our service line*, our people, and how Deloitte Consulting will help you to achieve
your career goals.

Information Tactinoiogy Solutions (ITS) Clustar
*

Custom erO ynam kr This service Uiw transforms how clients market sell
and service their customer* These sohitioru leverage process design and new
lechnologM to improve cUents' front office operatioiu. These trans-fomutiofu
occur throughout the development of new stratrgie* for customer value,
process integration of marketing, sale* and service, and transformation of
customer interface charusels through new technologies

*

Information S^ attgits. This service line assists enterprises in leveraging
information lor competitive advantage. It involves assisting cUents in the
development of iidormalionstrategies and plans, technology selection and
procuiemenl. information technology organuationa traiufomubon, and
specific technology issues such ss outsourcing snd the Year 2000

*

T eehnoiofy Infrostnieturos: This service line focuses on the technologies
required to deliver business appis'aticms effectively in an fT environment. It
include* services related to application architecture, networks, enterprise
systems management, data warehousing, interru-t lee hnologirs, workflow and
document management

*

S y stom Inttgnrtion: This service line focuses on the design, development,
aiul implementation of custom or industry-specific informaCion systenu The
services provided address both the development and integration of a variety of
information technologies to meet unique client needs, and the creation of
leusable, industry -specific solution sets

*

Enterprise Application Solutions (EAS) is a major gkihal service line wluch
assists clienis in the successful implemenlationof Oracleand PropleSoftclirnI/
server, enterpnse-wide software The appbcatioru address manufacturing,
financials, and human resources systems Services include assisimg clients
in understanding how the solutions will fit their needs and addressing
configuration and installation of the business process design
and onplemenUtion.

*

SAP/Boon These service tuie* assist clients in the successlul implementation ot

Ent«rpii*« Appliutfon Solutiom • Or»d«/P*opl«Soft Clusters:

ICS-SAP/BunClust«n:

Social Event
Thursday, October 15
6 - 9 pm
Performing Arts
Center

SwAPand Baan enterprise resource planning package* These appiM'ations
address manulactunng financial, human retoune* and various othrr
funciional system needs throughout the enterprise Servses we provide im lude
assistmg client* in assessing the sottwsre's fit to their needs, configuring the
softw ate and unpirmenting the software

A very different approach. For very different results.
Deloitte & Tonche Consoltiog

Group

C lassified Advertisin
G ra p liic Arts Building, í^oom 2 2 6 C al Poly, S a n L u is O b isp o , C A
(',.\.M in s ( ' . i . r i i s

( ) l ’ r o i< I I M l ii : s

O i ’ i ’ o K r i ’.M i ii:.s

BIKE FIX

!!!CAUTION!!!

SEIZED C A R S from $175; Porches,

Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section

Cadillac's, Chevy’s, BM W 's,
Corvette’s. Also Jeeps, 4 W D 's
Your Area. Toll tree 1-800-218-9000
ext. A-2386 for current
____________ listings._____________

Andersen Consulting

Free Cash Grants!

IÍ.^IIM.()^M I■ .\ 1

Bldg 03-205, Thurs. @11 :0 0

College. Scholarships Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll tree 1-800-218-9000 ext. G-2386

Multimedia Production Artist
Full-Time (40 hour a week)
position. Initial annual salary
$25,000 to $35,000. Must have
ability to create images, sounds,
and scenes tor computer software
with a variety ot significantly
different styles, superior
communication skills, excellent
organization and cataloging
abilities. Platforms; Macintosh
and Windows NT. Software;
Photoshop, Illustrator, FreeHand
Live Picture, Ray Dream 3-D,
Bryce 3-D, Extreme 3-D, SoundEdit 16,
Sound Forge, Premiere, Must be
able to start full-time work by 10/30/98
or before. Contact: Joy Flores
541-3836 to schedule an interview.

THURSDAY, 10/15 IN TH E U.U.

The Society for the Advancement of
Management hosts;

F R E E P IZ Z A A N D D R IN K S !!
ALL M A J O R S W E L C O M E
C im ;i:K

N

ia v s

AOfl is raising money for
breast cancer awareness this month.
Come check out our booth in
the UU Thursday tor more into.

CALL 756-1143
ADVERTISE TODAY!
SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING part-

A012

time. At home. Toll Free 1-800-2189000. Ext. T-2386 for Listings.

Pinning Tonight! 9pm bldg 03-112
Activities, dues are due at
Tonight’s meeting!

GO V’T FORECLO SED homes from

ADYEiR'nSi IW 'f » ! WUSTA»»

pennies on $1, Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s. R E O ’s. Your Area Toll
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

9 3 4 0 7 (803)
.MD.N I

1 143
I'oK

sa li:

Pantime help wanted 6-10 hours
per wk Lingerie Party Plan.
Sales Earn $150-$200 per wk.
For Information Call Misty
Days 489-1290, Eve 489-1101

Cict Rid of Your
OLD JUNK!!
CJassified advertisements
will show you the money!

S T A R Program Leader
City of Morro Bay; m/w/f afternoons up
to 25 hrs/wk. Plan and organize
events for high risk youth; $5.756.96/hr; apply
595 Harbor, Morro Bay, C A 93442
(805) 772-6207; open till filled

1977 VW C A M P E R B U S
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Sm og

PART-TIM E PAID PO SITIO N. C O U N T Y
O F S L O D E P T S O C IA L S E R V IC E S ,
A S S IS T Y O U N G AD U LTS IN C O U N 
S E L IN G AN D PARTICIPATION IN
C L A S S AND W O R KSH O P P R O 
G R A M S. F L E X IB L E H O U RS. VALU
A B LE W O R K E X P E R IE N C E
R E O U IR E S ELIG IBILITY WITH FIN A N 
CIAL AID W O R K S T U D Y P R O G R A M
C O N TAC T PATRICK 781-1766

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
S i : K \ ’i c t : s

SC O R E MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Sports
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Sports
Ba r

S ports T rivia
Y esterday’s A nswer
There are 216 stirches in a
major leai^ue baseball.
No one got the correct
answer or was even close!
T oday’s O itstion
W ho is the only rookie
runnmgback to rush for a
touchdown in each
his
first six games?
•r

Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polyinail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
1 he first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next is.sue of
the paper.
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S chedule
F riday

° M en’s soccer vs. Denver in
Mu.stang Stadium at 7 p.m.
° Volleyball vs. North Texas in
Cal Poly Rec Center at 7 p.m.

File Photo/Mustang Daily

SWIMMING HARD: The Mustangs hope to capture a league title this year.
Saturday
° O o ss C't'untry in the Cal
Pi>ly Invitational
° Football at Northern Iowa at
11:^0 p.m.
“ Volleyball vs. New Mexico
State in C al Poly Rec Center
at 7 p.m.
Sunday

®W omen’s soccer vs. U C S B in
Mustang Stadium at 1 p.m.

Briefs
PLEASANTON, Calif. (AP)
— CTikland Raiders ctxjch Jon
Gruden was speeding and driving
erratically when he was arrested
after his team beat the San Diego
Chargers Sunday, the Califtirnia
Highway Patrol sttid Tuesday.
Gniden was booked at the
Santa Rita Jail for investigation
of drunken driving and was
released aKtut three hours later.
He was scheduled to appear in
court on Nov.
“CXir officers saw him exceeding the sjieed limit by about 15 or
20 mph,” said patrol Capt. Mary
Harri.s*in. She said the coach was
aHi|x;rative.
The fS-year-old coach, the
NH?s youngest, told the Qmtra
Cxista Times he wants to wait “to
see if justice prevails.”
“I’m confident it will,” he said.
Patrol spokesman Steve Creel
siiid Gruden was traveling above
the 35 mph .speed limit in
Pleasanton, akmt 45 miles east
of San Francisco. He said the
coach was straddling lanes and
officers detennined he was under
the influence.

Water polo has
high expectations
By Jon Hughes
M u stan g Daily
When Cal Poly students think of
fall sports, chances are the Mustangs
men’s water polo team doesn’t
immediately come to mind. But the
excitement surrounding the team
this year may get the club some
unexpected attention.
Following last year’s outstanding
16-2 seastm. expectations are very
high for the club sptirt. The team is
also playing in a league for the first
time this year.
“We have been emphasizing that
we are capable of winning a national
(club) championship,” said team
manager and goalie Dave Briehan.
This goal IS hardly out of reach for
the team whose players from last
year’s successful sijuad all returned for
another season. In addition, a num
ber of new faces h.ive joined up,
including four freshmen.
The season got underway Sept. 13,
and so far the team has ciimpiled a 43 record. While hardly a bad start, the
players understand the need to focus
on every game due to the brevity of
the polo season, which ends Nov. 7.
“We can do it, but we have to
buckle down and get serious,” said
Briehan.
C'fne of the losses was to league
rival. Cal State Monterey Bay. The
narrow 7-6 defeat was disapptiinting,
but the team feels confident about its
prospects in future meetings.
“We can definitely beat them,”
said Briehan, who added that

“We have been em phasizing that we are capahie o f winning a nation
al championship,**
Dave Briehan
team manager and goalie
—

Monterey Bay should emerge this seastin, alongside Cal Poly, as one of the
top teams in the league. Other league
foes are Cal State Chico, Sacramento
State, St. Mary’s and Sonoma State.
Standouts on offen.se include hole
man Matt “Bubba” Rei.stetter and dri
vers John “SluKiter” Voegtli and Gab
Flores. On defense, Derek Cliff, Chris
Smelser, and goalies Briehan and
Bryan Muth make it ttmgh on the
opposition.
The water polo team receives
much of its funding from Rec Sports
with additional support from T-shirt
sales and company sponsorship. The
games, which are held at the Rec
C,?entcr pool, are usually pretty well.ittended, but the players said they
hope mi>re people will come out to
cheer them on.
“People (.lon’t understand what a
great sport it is,” said team member
Brett Lawrence. “The games are real
ly exciting.”
The league championship tourna
ment takes place Oct. 24 at the Rec
Center. The winner will receive a
berth in the National Championship
Tournament, held in Miami, Ohio on
Nov. 6 and 7
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Throw out
ethics, I want
to see Tyson

Tyson belongs
in penitentiary,
not in the ring

If the boxing world had an ethical
backbone the Nevada Boxing
Commission wouldn’t even be con
sidering the return of Mike Tyson.
Ethical biixing is an oxymoron, so
projxising an ethical argument for or
against the reinstatement of Tyson
would be an
a r lI u o u s
task. So let’s
just throw
out the eth
ical defen.se
and focus
on my self
ish reasons
as to why 1
want Tyson
back in the
ring.
N a tn e
one other
Kixer, other
than CTscar
de la Hoya, who can draw as much
worldwide attention as Tyson? Heck,
btixing fans want to see Tyson pummeling opponents like base-ball fans needed
to see Sammy Stisa and Mark .McC3wire
Kmibard the baseball fields.
What upcoming boxing match are
we boxing aficiiuiados left to watch
without our favorite rabid pugili.st?
Larry
Holmes
versus
(jeorge
Foreman. The 50 and over audience
will be chomping with their detitures
during this event. You can call this
one the “Brawl to win the (jeratol.”
Slow-motion replays will be nullified
in this so-called fight.
Even with a tarnished image,
Tyson’s power to attract public atten
tion is unmatchable.
It could be argued that Tyson will
threaten the lives — other than with
his fists — of his opponents in the ring
if he is to return. 1 offer you a reason
able solution. Have Tyson and his rival
wear head gear like amateur boxers.
Tyson should even receive a rabies
shot before the match, as was suggest
ed jokingly by the late Pulitzer Prize
winning sports writer Jim Murray.
I’d even pay to see a head-gearwearing, rabies-free Tyson.
Truth be told, Tyson would proba
bly be more dangerous if he wasn’t
allowed to fight. Sure he’s had his
share of trouble with the law during
his turbulent career, but imagine a
homicidal Tyson without Kixing?
He’d make O.J. ItHik like a chump.
He already allegedly beat the crap
out of an individual during a roadrage incident. Ty.son needs to take his
frustrations out in the ring, not on
innocent drivers like you and me.
Let’s also not forget Tyson wasn’t
rhe first boxer to savor raw meat in
the ring. Evander Holyfield, the pride
of Atlanta, tasted some flesh during
his amateur days as he chewed into an
opponent’s shoulder.
Not surprisingly, Holyfield has
stated Tyson should be allowed to
return. Whether Holyfield was think
ing of his amateur days or another big
pay day with Tyson could be argued.
The fact still remains, Holyfield ver
sus Tyson part 111 is the fight boxing
fans want to see.
Tyson and his lawyers recently
attempted to have Nevada courts dis
allow the release of his psychological
exams to the media. Mike, we all
know you, like Monica Lewinsky, bit
off more than you could chew. Let the
public see the records. 1 seriously
doubt you’ll shcKk us anymore.

If Mike Tyson wants to fight, he
should do It in the jail yard with the*
rest of the criminals,
The Nevada Boxing Camimi.ssion
is looking over Tyson’s files and will
decide rhe fare of Ins boxing career
.soon. Should it come to the conclu
sion
that
T y s o n

deserves a
s e c o n d
chance, it
should be
h

e
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next
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Because it’s
not a mat
ter of if, but
of when?
For those
of you who need an examination to
determine if Tyson should get a sec
ond chance, 1 have a copy of the test
they gave to “Iron Mike."
Rational human being: “Have you
ever been involved in a car accident,
and if so, how did you handle the sit
uation.’”
Tyson: “1 was in an accident
recently, and 1 thought about
exchanging insur.ince companies.
But then 1 decided to just beat the
crap out of the guy instead.”
R.itional human being: “CUay, a
little road rage, sounds pretty logical.
How do you handle cmbarra.ssing sit
uations.’’’
Tysem: “Well, one time 1 was get
ting my ass kicked by this guy h't the
second time, and so rather than c «m i tinue and lose 1 munched on his ears
a couple a times until they stopped
the fight. I mean, how bad would that
have IcHiked if 1 had lost to him
again?”
Rational human being: “Good
point, losing would’ve Kxiked much
worse. Have you ever been convicted
of a crime?"
Tyson: “Rape, was that bad.’”
Rational human being: “Well, it’s
definitely not gcHxl. Excuse me for a
second.”
Rational human being to police: “I
got a guy down here who handles
every difficult situation with vio
lence. My conclusion is we need to
pur him away — for a long time.”
For those of you who use the
excu.se, "13oxmg is a violent .sport,” to
validate you’re desire to watch this
animal in action you’re missing the
point. Boxing is a violent sport, but it
has always prided itself i-n being
classy. There are rules. Spectators
dress nicely, and in rhe majority of
the bouts there is a high level of
respect that the boxers have for each
other. If you want blood-thirsty com
petition where biting is okay, watch
ultimate fightirtg, not boxing.
There is a problem w'ith boxing’s
popularity, but Tyson is nor the long
term answer. Boxing needs champi
onship fights and it needs tc> nd itself
of Don King and the skunk he wears
on his head.
Tyson is an ,inimal. To put him
back in the ring would jeopardize his
opponent’s well being and would
completely tarnish an already lacklus
ter image of the sport. For the sake of
boxing and for the public’s well being,
there is only one logical conclusion.
Put the animal tii sleep.

